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Jefferson Burson  
Director of IT Network Strategy

Patrick McEvilly  
Network Engineering
- Jim Booth  
Campus Network Engineering
  - Dan Auger  
  - Kareem Egal  
  - Eric Kenny  
  - Joel Silva
- Nick Amento  
  - Scott Hartman  
  - Conrad Nobili  
  - Matthew Woodward

Vicki Hall  
Network Services Project Management
- Jeff Butland  
  - Andrew Caplice  
  - Brent Fleuimmon  
  - Dan Marcum  
  - Jed Mendoza  
  - Pablo Tola
- Ed Caron  
  - Mike Ciulla  
  - Marlon Jorge  
  - James Perlman

John Reardon  
Network Operations
- Elizabeth DeLozier  
  - Jim Kelley  
  - Paulette Lavoie-Beebe  
  - James Mathis  
  - Mark Mayes  
  - Joseph O'Brien  
  - Daniel St. Charles  
  - Charles Terenzio

Jane Sulkin  
Business Operations
- Mark O'Brien  
  - Wire & Cable
  - Rick Aste  
  - Rick Gallagher  
  - Ed Lemon  
  - Hugh O'Neill  
  - Elise Ruggles

Luke Sullivan  
Network Systems
- Christopher Curreri  
  - Ben Dash  
  - Eric Goodrich
Christian Hamer
Chief Information Security Officer
IT Security

Bill Knox
IT Security Operations
Nathan Hall
Max Hyppolite
Paresh Patel
Ventzislav Petkov

Tracy Walden
IT Security

Harry Hoffman
Information Security
Architecture and Engineering

Sandy Silk
Security Education and Consulting
Liz Eagan
Micah Nelson
Miguel Sanchez
Ingrid Skoog
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Library Technology Services

- Tracey Robinson
  Managing Director
  Library Technology Services

- Patti Fucci

- Abigail Bordeaux
  Project Manager

- Robin Wendler
  Metadata Analyst

- Sharon Bayer
  Systems Deployment And Integration
  - Rei Diaz
  - Paul Johnston
  - Jason Knight
  - Thomas Scorpa
  - Benson Smith

- Randy Stern
  Systems Development
  - David Birtwell
  - Valdeva Crema
  - Timothy Elliott
  - Bobbi Fox
  - Chip Goines
  - David Mayo
  - David Neiman
  - Rehana Rahman
  - Grainne Reilly
  - David Siegel
  - Janet Taylor
  - Michael Vandermilen
  - Chris Vicary

- Laura Morse
  Library Systems
  - Paul Aloisio
  - Corinna Baksik
  - Michael Edwards
  - Luke Gaudreau
  - Emily Kelly
  - Maureen O'Driscoll
  - Allison Powers
  - Julie Weshenfl
  - Vitaly Zakuta

- Anthony Moulen
  Library Technology Architect
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Ellen Gulachenski
Managing Director
Project and Vendor Management

Vendor Management Office
Steve Burns
Lisa Gomes
Joe Holewa

Project Management Office
Eric D’Souza
Ellen Landsman
Tamara Larsen
Jayashree Sengupta

*Details to be determined per project prioritization process and demand management, including funding.
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